
“Kindness can become its own motive. We are made kind by being kind”
- Eric Hoffer, Philosopher, 1902-1983

It is such a beautiful and simple quotation. I am reminded of a similar Jewish teaching
in Pirkei Avot, the collection of pithy sayings of the Talmudic rabbis. The Jewish
equivalent to Hofferʼs words say: Mitzvah goreret mitzvah - Doing commandments
leads to more commandments. It may seem a little more general, but generations of
commentators concluded that the meaning is clear: The more one does acts of
compassion and kindness, the more it becomes a habit.

In many ways, I find the Temple Beth El community to be a shining example of this ideal.
Social Action has become a regular fixture here. In the summer, fall, and spring,
we have the Barbecue, Thanksgiving and Spaghetti Dinners. Now, we have Project
Hope, providing monthly hot meals for many seniors in the area. Of course, there is The
Huntington Interfaith Homeless Initiative (HIHI), opening our doors in the winter so the
homeless have a place to stay for the night. The TBE community garden, organized by
our Sisterhood, grows fresh vegetables given away to local food pantries and the needy.
Also, our Mitzvah Tree, located in the Atrium, provides religious school students and
families an on-going way to help three households we have adopted.

I have always appreciated the generosity of this community. Yet, these past High Holy
Days seem even more blessed. Among the many happenings between Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur, there were two of special note. One was our Annual Fast Food Drive,
where everyone is asked to bring bags of groceries to help restock desperately low food
pantries. Perhaps it was the addition this year of recycled bags, but walking into the
kitchen, I was inspired by bag after bag filled with all forms of food staples.

Our second initiative was unique. As part of a nation-wide campaign, congregants were
asked to “swab a cheek”. Again, our Sisterhood took the lead and invited all of us
to give the ultimate gift - the gift of life - by joining a bone marrow registry. Our hopes
were modest, but we far exceeded our goal. One hundred people stopped by and
added their names to the potentially life-saving list (limited by the fact that we only had
that many swabbing kits).

So much kindness expressed in the actions of so many! For Temple Beth El, kindness
really has become a regular habit. When I think of all of these acts, and so many more,
it makes me very proud to be a part of this community. So, I thank all of you who gave
and who will continue to give in the months ahead. Together, perhaps we can change
the world, with one act of kindness that leads to another and another and another....

Kindness
Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper

Highlights
Wednesday, November 5th

Israel Night, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, November 7th
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 11th
Chai Club Movie Night, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, November 14th
Library Shabbat Pajama Party, 5:30 p.m.

Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 15th
YFC Pillows and Popcorn, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 16th
Sisterhood Brunch, 11:00 a.m.

Friday, November 21st
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 23rd
Social Action Thanksgiving Dinner,

2:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 27th
Closed for Thanksgiving

Friday, November 28th
Office Closed

Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.

Friday, December 5th
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 12th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 13th
Camp Shabbat, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, December 14th
Religious School Chanukah Celebration

Tuesday, December 16th
Chanukah begins at sundown

Friday, December 19th
Chanukah Dinner and celebration

6:30 p.m.
Chanukah Shabbat, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 25th
Closed for Christmas Day

Friday, December 26th
Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.

November - December 2014
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Helping Our TempleMarcia Schwalb, President

Temple Beth El needs your help to raise funds. There are many ways that you can easily do this while you do your own
shopping and it costs you nothing. Here are just a few:

You can raise funds online for Temple Beth El with just a click…

Have you heard about GoodSearch? Go to goodsearch.com and select TBE (ID# 881007) as your charity. Once you have
selected us, search as usual and our temple will receive a small donation for each search. Every little bit adds up, so give it a try!

Did you know that LivingHuntington.com donates a portion of each sale to our Religious School? When you make a purchase,
there is a drop-down menu right below the total of the item you bought. Click to open the menu and select Temple Beth El
Religious School. It's that easy!

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. Before
you shop, simply enter Temple Beth El on the smile.amazon.com page and then shop as you normally would - it's as simple as
that! Or in your everyday shopping…

The Religious School collects "Box Tops for Education" and the money collected from this fundraiser supports our many school
programs. Please help by saving your box tops for us and putting them in the box located outside the school office.

As we head into the winter holidays, you may purchase grocery, gas and gift cards (Scrip) in the Atrium on Sunday mornings.
Without spending any more on these types of purchases than you already are, by buying the cards to make your purchases with,
you're earning 2-20% of the card value for our temple.

Our temple spaces…

Another way to help raise funds is by recommending our temple space for rental. We have many beautiful, utilitarian and varied
spaces (with wireless internet access) at TBE that are available to rent for parties, gatherings, meetings or classes.
Please recommend us to your friends, family, colleagues and organizations. Anyone interested may call the main office and
speak with Lisa at extension 200 for more information.

Remember to “like” Temple Beth El of Huntington on facebook and invite your friends to like us too and visit our website often -
www.tbeli.org – to learn, engage and find out whatʼs happening at Temple Beth El.

Todah rabah – thank you very much!

DDiidd yyoouu kknnooww??

The Town of Huntington offers programs for

seniors?  Poetry, games, parties, meditation,

arts, Bingo,

Yoga, lunch and so much more!

AAllssoo -- pprrooggrraammss ffoorr ffrraaiill sseenniioorrss,, iinncclluuddiinngg

AAllzzhheeiimmeerr''ss,, DDeemmeennttiiaa PPaarrkkiinnssoonn''ss ppaattiieennttss..

TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn aavvaaiillaabbllee!!

Located just north of Temple Beth El

on Park Avenue.

Call today or stop by for a tour!

631-351-3293 or

email Amy at Amy.Geist@HuntingtonNY.gov

Transportation Available!

Mazal Tov..
To Barry Mildener and Richard Pitch,

on their marriage in September.

To Shelley Camens and Neal Rotter,
on their son Josh entering medical school.

To Vicki Wilson and Gerald Cupit,
on the birth of their grandson, Julian.

To Andrew and Andrea Levenbaum
on the birth of their granddaughter, Lia.

To Joseph and Ellie Perlman,
on the birth of their grandson, Raphael.

To Myra Feeney, on the birth of her
grandson, William David Wood.

To Howard and Barbara Stern,
on their 50th wedding anniversary.



Diane E. Berg, RJE
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Our Religious School got off to a great start. The first day, students created transparent window art illustrating some of the rules
they wanted for their classrooms. Many are visible and look as beautiful as our Bima windows. And this year we were able
to actually teach and celebrate Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat Torah.

November brings additional excitement. Our sixth graders will be traveling to the Tenement Museum on the Lower East Side
on November 2nd. Some will get a chance to visit the restored apartments of the German-Jewish Gumpertz family and the
Italian-Catholic Baldizzi family. The other students will visit the Rogarshevskys' Sabbath table and the Levine family's garment
workshop. This makes learning about immigration in their Octoberʼs “Routes to Roots” workshop more real. Afterward, everyone
will have lunch at Katzʼs Delicatessen.

On November 16th, the entire school will have the opportunity to experience the “Shul of Rock”. Jewish Educator - Mike Witman
created a way for students to use percussion instruments to connect to each other, to God and to prayer. Our children will
experience prayer in a most exciting and unique way. Parents are welcome to come and watch the children explore the Shema
through rhythm and sounds. How cool is that?

Our Hebrew High students will be attending our Annual Camp Eisner Conclave on the weekend of November 21st-23rd. We work
very hard to find the latest teen interest and use it as a motif to create unforgettable Jewish learning experiences. The topic right
now is top secret, but I promise it will be different, engaging and memorable!

We will be ramping up our celebration of Chanukah on December 14th by allowing the students to choose a workshop that
explores one aspect of the holiday. Each elective workshop focuses on a different modality: music, art, drama, text study
and video to explore Chanukah. At the end of the elective session everyone will gather in the Sanctuary for candles, prayers and
song.

Our teachers are quick to embrace technology to not only invigorate their curriculum but to share many of their lessons with
monthly newsletters, videos or slideshows home. We are anxious to do more. If you have an iPad that has been replaced, please
consider donating the old model to us. Imagine having a whole class of students using their iPads to research the Internet?
Maybe you can help make this happen.

So, I believe that our school year is off to a great start. Stay tuned for a Terrific 2015!

Learning is Fun at Temple Beth El

I was a little surprised recently to learn that some of our congregants were not aware that member dues do not cover
all of Temple Beth Elʼs expenses. In fact, fundraising, room rentals, donations, honors, commemoratives and other
sources are budgeted as income and contribute to covering our annual costs. This year, we will be focusing on rais-
ing substantial funds to keep Temple Beth El of Huntington vibrant and fiscally sound long into the future and it may
be helpful to plan how much you might like to contribute. There are a multitude of opportunities to have a gift recog-
nized, including plaques in our Atrium, Pew Seat Plates, and Walkway Bricks. Donations can be made to any of the
temple funds, the Kol Nidre Appeal, Commemorative Giving and through our Legacy Giving initiative, “Ner Tamid.”

You can also support the temple by volunteering. The temple welcomes your time and assistance in helping admin-
ister the many programs and activities that are offered. Professional services and guidance are often provided by con-
gregants who are specialists in their trade. Every effort is made to serve the needs of our members and the surround-
ing community. Your participation is most welcome.

Temple Beth Elʼs web site, tbeli.org, provides additional detailed information on ways to donate and volunteer.
Donations can be made on-line through the web site. Please include TBE in your list of “favorite charities” and plan
to make a donation this year.

Temple FinancesSteven Widerman, Vice President of
Finance and Development
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Thank You
To Rabbi Clopper, Cantor Alison and the Adult Choir

for creating beautiful and spiritually moving
High Holy Days services.

To Cantor Alison for a joyous, meaningful and fun
High Holy Days Junior Choir Experience

and also for an enjoyable, meaningful (and fun!)
High Holy Days Adult Choir Experience.

To Elaine Eig for her dedication and long hours to
orchestrate a beautiful flow to High Holy Days services and

to Lisa Bennett and Irma Talbot for their extra care and
assistance before and during High Holy Days season.

To Lisa Fishman and Beverly Wayne for organizing
a beautiful “Welcome Oneg” for Cantor Alison

and our entire congregation.
To Burt and Sandy Masnick, for facilitating the

Yom Kippur discussion group.
To Richard Kammerling, Gregg Fremed,

Scott Dinstell, Howard Schneider, Evan Schneider, Andy
Karpf, Mike Heiberger, Jordan Schneider, Norm Copel,

Brian Moss, Mark Goldman, Richard Schoor, Jeff Lipman,
Ian Weitz, Harley Kudler, Ira Tane and Tom Cohn
for ushering during the High Holy Days Services.

To our amazing custodial staff - Rob, Jose, Andrew
and Steve - for their attention to detail and extra care

to keep our temple looking lovely and our High Holy Days
services and programs run smoothly.

To Jackie Hasson and Marjorie Levy for their beautiful
organization of the temple library.

To the Religious School Committee and Scrip Fundraising
Chairpersons Jean Feinstein and Julie Mermelstein

for raising funds to purchase communication devices for
the Religious School.

To our wonderful Sisterhood for providing us with
a sweet opportunity to reach out and wish each

other a L'Shanah Tovah!

To our Men's Club Brotherhood for giving their time
to build our beautiful Sukkah.

To Surelle Heiberger, Barry Schwalb, Emily Siegel and
Diane Berg for bringing the sound of

the Shofar to Temple Beth El.
To Janet Singer for launching our new

"A World Less Plastic" campaign.
To Paula Klein, Janet Singer, and Lynn Geisler for soliciting

more than 700 reusable grocery bags for our
High Holy Days Food Drive.

To Paula Klein, Janet Singer, Sue Seiler and the
Summer-Graziano, McDonagh, and Spencer families
for helping to distribute our reusable grocery bags for

our High Holy Days Food Drive.
To Una Warde and Robin Grass for their very generous

donations to our School Supply Drive.
To King Kullen, IGA of Northport, Stop and Shop,

Trader Joe's, and Fresh Market for
donating reusable grocery bags for our Annual

High Holy Days Food Drive.
To Vinny at Delea Farms in Greenlawn,

for donating vegetables that were used for the
September Project HOPE - Sunday Supper.

To Barbara Schenk and Lisa Bennett for their help
designing the “Shabbat in the Lot” postcard,

and to Janet Widawsky for so generously printing them!
To Burt Klayman, Barry Schwalb, Rob Seiler,

Steve Widerman and Perry Wiseblatt for sharing their
amazing musical talents with us and enriching our

Simchat Torah celebration and dancing with the Torahs
with lively and entertaining Klezmer music!

S

Save the date...
Library Shabbat Pajama Party
Friday, November 14th at 5:30 p.m.

All children, Kindergarten to
7th grades are invited.

Sponsored by the TBE Library
For more information, please call:

Jackie Hasson at 631-421-5835, Ext. 210

Condolences...
To Phoebe Krane and family, on the death of her aunt,

Eileen Licht on August 17th, 2014.

To Judith Castanada and family,
on the death of her mother, Harriet Caretsky,

on August 18th, 2014.

To Joseph Perlman and family,
on the death of his father, Aaron Perlman,

on August 30th, 2014.

To Eve Morales and family, on the death of her father,
Milton Cohen, on September 13th, 2014.

To Andrew Kipnes and family, on the death of his wife,
Jill Kipnes, mother of Maxx and Bryce,

on September 14th, 2014.
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The Social Action Committee is constantly growing and changing as we try to meet new challenges. This fall we created a Social
Justice arm of Social Action that has embarked on an exciting new project- raising the awareness of the negative impact of
plastic bags on our way of life for generations into the future. With the help of a dedicated group of volunteers we were able
to gather together several hundred reusable bags that were used in our annual Rosh Hashanah / Yom Kippur Food Drive.
After receiving a reusable bag to bring back filled with non-perishable groceries on Rosh Hashanah, each family was given
a reusable bag for their personal use after Yom Kippur services. If you were there on Rosh Hashanah, then you could feel the
energy and enthusiasm as approximately four hundred families entered the atrium seeking bags. Special thanks go to King
Kullen, Stop and Shop, IGA of Northport, Trader Joe's and Fresh Market for donating over seven hundred reusable bags in
support of this effort.

Plastic products photo degrade into smaller and smaller pieces of plastic that then appear to be food to our land and sea based
life. The resulting decimation of certain species is a terrible thing, and tikkun oʼlam dictates that we should not stand idly by.
The Social Justice arm held an interest meeting in October and discussed several ways to help keep this issue in the forefront
for our adults and young people. Watch for future programs to be announced - we would love to have your input.

Changing our habits always looks hard. Encouraging others to switch from those plastic bags to reusable bags can make it
a little easier for us to pay attention.

Many thanks to Carol Werblin and Sue Seiler for their guidance and encouragement, to Paula Klein, Lynn Geisler,
Mary Rosenvinge and Cantor Sandy Sherry-Pilatsky for their dedicated assistance in soliciting contributions of reusable bags.
Also, special thanks to the dedicated volunteers who helped give out the bags at the Rosh Hashanah services.

Together we are making a difference!

A Look to the Future:
“A Life Less Plastic”Jan Singer, Social Justice Member

PPlleeaassee jjooiinn uuss ffoorr

““BBrruunncchh OOnn TThhee HHaarrbboorr””
TThhee 22001144 SSiisstteerrhhoooodd MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp GGeett TTooggeetthheerr

SSuunnddaayy,, NNoovveemmbbeerr 1166,, 22001144
1122::0000 ttoo 44::0000 pp..mm..
aatt tthhee CCeenntteerrppoorrtt YYaacchhtt CClluubb

BBeeaacchh PPlluumm DDrriivvee,, CCeenntteerrppoorrtt,, NN..YY.. 1111772211

Brunch, good company, fashion and raffles!

Featuring fashion by:

$25.00 for members/$36.00 for non-members
For questions, please email Beverly Wayne at bwayne1112@gmail.com.

Please R.S.V.P. by November 8th
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Paula Klein, Social Action Member

SOCIAL ACTION NEWS - “Boulder-Style”

Itʼs been a few months now since my husband David and I returned from our academic - year sabbatical in Boulder, Colorado -
he doing physics education research at the University of Colorado, and both of us working and playing in the beautiful Rockies.

We have wonderful memories of biking, hiking and skiing under beautiful blue skies and amid snowy peaks, but some of our most
memorable - and definitely most rewarding - experiences were the times spent volunteering with the Social Justice group at
Congregation Har HaShem. Like our own Social Action Committee here at Temple Beth El, Har HaShem - “Mountain of God” -
has a long history of community, and even global, activism as noted on its web site:

“Our Congregation provides its members with many opportunities for tikkun olam (repairing the world) or chesed (acts of loving
kindness). Our programs benefit the homeless, the hungry, and the impoverished. By reaching out to people in need, we not only
help to repair the world, but we also strengthen our Jewish identity and provide an important example of our values for our
children.”

Many of their activities mirror our own here at TBE - being environmentally green, caring for others, holding food drives and
helping the homeless. In particular, after many years helping to build TBEʼs HIHI program, I felt right at home taking part in the
BOHO (Boulder Outreach for Homeless Overflow) program where Har HaShem served as a respite site once a week for
homeless people who could not find beds at the city shelter during the recent floods and the harsh winter months.
Local churches provided shelter on other nights.

While this program does not provide full meals for the hundreds - yes, thatʼs right - hundreds of people who came each night
(meals were provided by another service, where we also volunteered), David and I, along with the other volunteers, brought fruit,
healthy snacks, bread, milk and other finger foods for the guests. The committee chairwoman made hot soup for two hundred
each week, and we all served and welcomed the guests, offered clean socks, toiletries and conversation. It was a very moving
effort that certainly enriched the lives of our guests, as well as our own lives, while we were living so far away. It also helped us
meet many wonderful people from Har HaShem who welcomed us to services, social events and even a Passover Seder.

We are happy to be back home with our families, friends and our community and have lots of ideas to share. Weʼre also grateful
that we were briefly a part of this warm and caring group and for all that we experienced.

Itʼs a great reminder for us all to reach out and welcome visitors and newcomers at our temple, and to continue to support the
critically important work of our Social Action Committee. Like volunteers at temples all around the country, you can - and do -
make a difference!

Upcoming Social Action Events:
November 13th -Social Action meeting- 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
November 23rd - Community Thanksgiving Dinner and Boutique 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
December 10th - HIHI begins at 4:00 p.m.
December 14th - Project HOPE- 3:00 -5:00 p.m.

Thank you from the Social Action Committee
To the Zucker family, for sponsoring the October Project HOPE Sunday Supper in memory of Margaret Zucker.
To the Widawsky family for sponsoring the December Project HOPE Sunday Supper in memory of Mae Wong.

Through the generosity of many, who donated to the Social Action Fund - Project HOPE, we will be able
to serve over one hundred fifty guests in need.

Thank you for making a difference to our community.

Thank You!
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Shalom from Eisner, Crane Lake and 6 Points Sci-Tech!

This summer has been truly wonderful filled with activities, trips, special events and building
amazing friendships and memories. We hope you have heard from the families and children in
your congregation about how much their children have enjoyed Eisner, Crane Lake and
Six Points Sci-Tech this summer.

With a new year and a new camp as part of our family of camps in the northeast, comes an
incredible new opportunity to promote all three camps. With 6 Points Sci-Tech as part of the
URJ camp family we will be able to serve more campers than ever before. As you think about
promoting camp this year, Eisner, Crane Lake and 6 Points Sci-Tech should all be at the
forefront of your recruitment, presentations, and camp events.

Click below for more information about our 2014-2015 programs and to schedule a camp visit
for your congregation:

• Schedule a Camp Presentation for Eisner, Crane Lake and 6 Points Sci-Tech
• $200 Consecration Gift Program for First-Time Camp Families
• New and Prospective Camper Weekend, Oct 17-19 at Eisner and Crane Lake
• Bulletin Advertisements Available for Download
• 2014-2015 Heller-Wexler Family Camp Weekends

Thank you for your partnership as we grow our camp family and provide an incredible summer
experience for so many campers across the northeast.

L’shalom,

Louis Bordman       Debby Shriber     Greg Kellner
Director                   Director               Director

Ner Tamid

Please join those who have made a
provision for Temple Beth El in planning
their estate. Your planned gift helps to

assure the long-term viability of the
temple. Please call the temple office

at (631) 421-5835, ext. 200 and ask
Lisa to have someone contact you.
You may contribute by:

____ Making a bequest to the temple in your will

____ Making a life-income charitable gift annuity

____ Making a gift using real estate

____ Other
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Uniongrams
Uniongrams are beautiful cards that are a great option to recognize a life cycle event (or any accomplishment) and support the
YES Fund of Women of Reform Judaism. The YES Fund provides financial assistance to rabbinical and cantorial students,
youth organizations and outreach programs. Each time you purchase a Uniongram, our Sisterhood makes another donation to
the YES Fund.

Sisterhood will create a card using a traditional message to suit the occasion and mail it for you. You can also personalize the
card by supplying your own wording when ordering. Uniongrams are $3.00 each. The Uniongram Order Form is in the TBE
entryway and attached to TBEvents emails. Just return the completed form with cash or a check made out to “Temple Beth El
Sisterhood” to the Sisterhood mailbox in the TBE office or email your request to sisterhood@tbeli.org. See our Uniongram binder
in the TBE office with samples of Uniongrams and a listing of Bʼnai Mitzvot for this year.

The next time you have an event to celebrate or recognize (bʼnai mitzvot, graduations, baby namings and brit milot, thank you,
get well or sympathy), please consider sending a Uniongram instead of just a card.

SisterhoodLouise Spangle, Uniongram Chairperson

DDiidd yyoouu KKnnooww??
The Town of Huntington offers many programs for Seniors in Art, Bingo, Games, Lunch, 

Parties, Poetry,  Meditation and Yoga and much more!
Programs are available for “frail” seniors, including those with Alzheimer's,

Dementia and Parkinson's conditions. Transportation is also available.

Itʼs located North of Temple Beth El on Park Avenue. 
Please Call: 631-351-3293 or stop by for a tour.    
Contact Amy: at Amy.Geist@HuntingtonNY.gov.
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Jordan Curiale – November 1st
The Curiale Family are proud members of the Temple Beth El. The warm
and inviting environment has proved to be a positive learning environment
for our sons Jordan, Joseph, and Jacob.  We are very excited to celebrate
our son Jordanʼs Bar Mitzvah this month. 
Jordan has been actively involved in many different projects including 
a community service project that he has been enjoying very much. Jordan
has been volunteering his time to help assistant coach several youth 
soccer teams. He has been serving as a positive role model while 
teaching the children the game of soccer and helping the children develop
a love for the game. 
Jordanʼs Tzedakah project is a special one!  He plans on donating 
a portion of his gifts to Autism Speaks.   Autism speaks is an organization
that is dedicated to funding research into the causes, prevention, 
treatment for autism and advocating for the needs of individuals with
autism and their families. 
Finally, we are very proud of all of Jordanʼs accomplishments. He is 
a special and caring individual with many special talents that will serve as
a foundation for future success.   We look forward to Jordan becoming a 
Bar Mitzvah, as it will be a very special day for Jordan and his family.

Eli Mollineaux – November 8th
Temple Beth El has been incredibly helpful, understanding and sensitive to
Eliʼs special needs. Eli was diagnosed with Pearsonʼs Syndrome at age
one.  Pearsonʼs Syndrome is a mitochondrial disease that impacts almost
all of Eliʼs abilities. Temple Beth El provided special assistance in Eliʼs
classes as well as individual assistance with Mrs. Bleecher.  
Eli has worked incredibly hard on his creative project. With the help 
of Mrs. Messina and the wonderful teachers at Finley, Eli built, sanded,
drilled and painted a beautiful Menorah. Eliʼs T'zedakah and Gʼmilut
Chasadim projects revolve around collecting and donating DVDʼs and
video games for the Childrenʼs Hospital at the Cleveland Clinic, a hospital
with whom we are connected for Eliʼs rare disorder.
We are so very proud of Eli.  His hard work, dedication, determination and
never ending smile regardless of the challenges he faces, are a true 
inspiration to everyone around him.

Jacob Farina – November 15th                                                                                         
Anyone who has met Jacob knows that he is a kind and compassionate
young man who cares deeply for others. His optimism, intelligence and
witty sense of humor make him the unique individual he has become.  
We are very proud of him as he grows in understanding of his Jewish
identity, while he works toward becoming a Bar Mitzvah.
For Tzedakah, Jacob has decided to donate a portion of his Bar Mitzvah
gifts to a local homeless charity that helps those less fortunate than we
are.  Jake has always loved animals and enjoys caring for them, and, for
his service to the community, he has chosen to volunteer his time at an
animal shelter, where he knows he can make a difference and feel good
about it.  It is this kind of compassion which he shows for others that 
epitomizes his heart and the young adult he has become. We are 
so proud of him and look forward to continuing to watch him grow and 
pursue his passions, and we wish him a life of happiness.

Patrick Wuss – November 29th
Our family is proud to be a part of the Temple Beth El Community. Over the past
year, we have observed that the entire community is willing to go above and
beyond to help those in need. We are honored to celebrate Patrick's 
Bar Mitzvah with everyone and thank you for the love and support.
For Patrick's service project, he volunteered during the Children's Activities
service. Patrick also incorporated his love for sports and helping others by 
volunteering his time with the TOPS Soccer Challenger Division of the South
Huntington Soccer Club and also the St. Hugh's/St. Elizabeth Challenger
Baseball program. He helped children with special needs by shadowing/
helping players on the field, while acting as a positive role model for others 
to follow.
As Tzedakah, Patrick intends to donate a portion of his gifts to a Breast Cancer
Research and Awareness Fund, a cause near and dear to our family. Patrick
would like to do his part to ensure that families have the support they need to
overcome this disease and survive. For Patrick's creative project, he has made
a clay Kiddush cup that he will incorporate into his Bar Mitzvah ceremony and
a bank account that he will continuously use to collect money for his charity.
We are proud of Patrick's devotion to his Torah studies and his dedication to
school. He is a loving brother and son. For the future, we wish for him to follow
his heart and we pray that all his dreams are fulfilled. We look forward to Patrick
becoming a Bar Mitzvah and celebrating this special day with him.

Lily Stein – December 20th
As Lilyʼs special day grows near, we are overwhelmed with joy and 
anticipation. We canʼt wait to celebrate with our family, friends and the 
Temple Beth El community as Lily becomes a Bat Mitzvah. We have
watched with great pride and awe as she has tackled her studies with
enthusiasm and a newfound maturity. The preparations are a true team
effort and we are grateful for the support and expert guidance 
provided by Rabbi Clopper, Diane Berg and Lenny Thaw.
For Lilyʼs Gʼmilut Chasadim, she will be assisting in the design and 
creation of interpretive signs to mark the new Huntington Heritage Trail, 
as well as helping to clear a path through these woods located off Park
Avenue. Lily and her family love learning about local history, being 
outdoors in nature and exploring all that Huntington has to offer. 
This project allows her to play a part in the historic preservation of 
parkland that can be enjoyed for generations to come.
Those that know Lily know thereʼs nothing she loves more than Jewish
summer camp. For her Tzedakah project, she will be donating to 
the campership fund of Camp Seneca Lake, a JCC camp located in the
Finger Lakes that she attends with her brother Henry, and which her 
parents also attended.
Of Lilyʼs many achievements, we have been particularly proud to watch
her skills on the piano develop and flourish. For her creative project, she
will be playing a medley of Chanukah songs that she arranged herself to
add a festive touch to her holiday Bat Mitzvah. As her parents, 
it brings us great pleasure to watch our little girl become a compassionate,
talented, and confident young woman. We are looking forward 
to celebrating this milestone with Lily.

B’nei Mitzvah

To Jordan Curiale (November 1st), Eli Mollineaux (November 8th), 
Jacob Farina (November 15th), Patrick Wuss (November 29th),
Samuel Roberts (December 6th) and Lily Stein (December 20th)

on becoming B'nei Mitzvah!
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ADULT EDUCATION FUND
In memory of:
Ely Kaplan
- Fran Simowitz
Carol Piro
- Fran Simowitz
In honor of:
The birth of Rhys, grandson 
of Susan and Jerry Wolff
- Fran Simowitz
Shelley Camens and Neal
Rotter's son Josh entering 
medical school
- Fran Simowitz
To the recovery of:
Barbara Schenk
- Fran Simowitz
CARING COMMUNITY 
COMMITTEE FUND
In memory of:
Michele Roberts
- Jill Schantz
In honor of:
Maxine and Harry Koenig's
grandson Matthew becoming 
a Bar Mitzvah
- Judy and Joe Madenberg
CAROLE VOLKMAN KITCHEN
FUND
In memory of:
David Rojak at yahrzeit
- Alan and Carol Berliner
Max Berliner at yahrzeit
- Alan and Carol Berliner
GENERAL FUND
In memory of:
Ely Kaplan
- Arnie and Eileen Shindler
CAROLE VOLKMAN KITCHEN
FUND
In memory of:
Ely Kaplan
- Marjorie Goldner
- Fran Hyde
- Toby and Sheldon Smolokoff
- Lionel and Marian Zahler
- Peter and Beverly Wayne
Ruth Shapiro
- Burt and Laura Klayman
Jack Friedman
- Burt and Laura Klayman
- Barbara Schenk
Aaron Perlman
- Nanci Weber and 
Bernie Schaeffer
Ted Burke
- Howard and Barbara Stern
Irving Silverman at yahrzeit
- Judy and Joe Madenberg
Henry Spiner at yahrzeit
- Martin Podgainy
Bertha Molny at yahrzeit
- Marvin and Ethel Molny
Leroy Donders at yahrzeit
- Arlen and Rebecca Donders
Bernard Linder at yahrzeit
- Peter and Suanne Chiacchiaro
David Aronson at yahrzeit
- Mark and Heidi Aronson
Kate Korobow at yahrzeit
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow

Marilyn Podgainy at yahrzeit
- Martin Podgainy
Loren Selix at yahrzeit
- Jenny and Stephanie
Kellerman
Norman Goldner at yahrzeit
- Marjorie Goldner
Lawrence Grass at yahrzeit
- Robin Grass and Una Warde
William Bard at yahrzeit
- Kenny and Susan Ng
Anna Berman at yahrzeit
- Marlene Zamari
Joseph Hellman at yahrzeit
- Stuart Hellman
Bernard Siesel at yahrzeit
- Harold and Joan Blog
Max Prince at yahrzeit
- Peter and Joan Feilbogen
David Chernick at yahrzeit
- Cindy Halpern
In honor of:
Their 50th wedding anniversary
- Howard and Barbara Stern
Rabbi Clopper, for performing 
a baby naming
- Alan Noah
The birth of Julian, grandson of
Vicki Wilson and Gerald Cupit
- Marcia and Barry Schwalb
The marriage of Barry Mildener
and Richard Pitch
- Elizabeth Ayala
- Joel and Karen Fazekas
Rabbi Clopper
- Jerold and Judith Epstein
- Karen Brockman
The birth of Lia, granddaughter
of Andrew and 
Andrea Levenbaum
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
- Marcia and Barry Schwalb
The birth of Raphael, grandson
of Joseph and Ellie Perlman
- Marcia and Barry Schwalb
The marriage of Evan, 
son of Sue and Rob Seiler
- Marcia and Barry Schwalb
JUDY JACOBY SPECIAL 
EDUCATION FUND
In memory of:
Milton Cohen
- Diane Berg
MARJ BLAUMAN MEMORIAL
FUND
In memory of:
Ely Kaplan
- Adrianne and Sheldon Dietz
MILTON GERSHON YOUTH
SCHOLARSHIP AND CAMP
FUND
In memory of:
Morton Baker at yahrzeit
- Herb and Barbara Kreindler
In honor of:
The birth of Julian, grandson of
Vicki Wilson and Gerald Cupit
- Diane Berg
The birth of Benjamin, grandson
of Barry and Ferne Chase
- Diane Berg

Rabbi Clopper, for performing
the baby naming for their 
daughter
- Andrew and Carrie Ryles
MUSIC AND CULTURAL ARTS
FUND
In memory of:
Joel Ulick
- William and Catherine Burke
Eleanor Jackson at yahrzeit
- Ellen Gray
Jerry Barsha at yahrzeit
- Ellen Gray
RABBI CLOPPERʼS 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of:
Rabbi Clopper
- Jane Goldblatt
- George Bosworth
The marriage of Barry Mildener
and Richard Pitch
- Gloria Glatt
- Steven and Marilyn
Scattoreggio
- Stephen Grelecki and 
Thomas Dalton
- Mona and Arnold Taubman
- Barry Mildener and 
Richard Pitch
The memorial plaque for
Norman Goldner
- Marjorie Goldner
The birth of William David Wood,
grandson of Myra Feeney
- Myra Feeney
Rabbi Clopper, for his kindness
and thoughtfulness at Mel's
funeral
- The Hoffman Family
RELIGIOUS  SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT FUND
In memory of:
Doris Taffel at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz
Annie Le at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz
In honor of:
Diane Berg
- Jane Goldblatt
Diane Berg being chosen as a
Woman of Distinction in
Huntington
- Fran Simowitz
ROSE KLEIN MEMORIAL
SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE
FUND
In memory of:
Ely Kaplan
- Irving Klein
SEYMOUR LILKER MIROSLAV
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
FUND
In memory of:
Minnie Siegel, Rose Kurtzberg
and Diana Kurtzberg at yahrzeit
- Lou Kurtzberg

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
FUND
In memory of:
Aaron Perlman
- Kathy Neugent
- David and Linda Mahler
Ely Kaplan
- Selma Cohen Swaim
- Marjorie Goldner
- Marjorie and Stephen Levy
Jeryl Cohen and Larry Swaim 
at yahrzeit
- Selma Cohen Swaim
In honor of:
Evan Seiler's marriage and 
Rob Seiler's retirement
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Bryce Kent-Susswein becoming
a Bar Mitzvah
- Marjorie and Richard Elias
YVONNE COHEN MEMORIAL
FUND
In memory of:
Rose Goldberg at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz
Rosella Samilowitz at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz
Martin Ike Simowitz at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz

Tributes
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Yahrzeits
November 1-7
Hyman Adelman
- father of Phil Adelman
Diane Bauman
- mother of Michele Stollow
Martha Briefer
- cousin of Cecile Fallon   
Edward Mahler
- father of David Mahler
Reuben Ruddel
- grandfather of Julie Nace
Damian Louis Freas
- cousin of Li Josenhans
Michael Olivere
- uncle of Nanci Weber
Marion Vann
- sister of Phyllis Toran
Carole Volkman
- friend of Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Jerry Fischman
- father of Deborah Fischman
Beverly Kristel
- mother of Alan Kristel
- mother of Steven Kristel
Annalea Rosen
- stepmother of Carol Rosen
Les Schonbrun
- brother of Linda Mahler
Elsie Darwin
- mother of Manny Darwin
Jack Kahane
- father of Roy Kahane
Matthew Viesta
- son of Rick and Lisi Viesta
Sally Farber
- mother of Lois Spritzer
Frieda Gollay
- grandmother of Lauren Resnikoff
Ann Serotte
- aunt of Jane Shallat
Anita Roffman
- mother of Steve Roffman
Ethel Rubinstein
- grandmother of Doug Gilman
Anna Block
- grandmother of Carol Slippen
Nancy Penny
- sister of Ann Pinals
Susan Pinals
- mother of Andy Pinals
Harry Rosenberg
- grandfather of Shawne Rosenblum
Andrew Ullmann
- brother of Jane Goldblatt
November 8-14
Miriam Glass
- grandmother of Carol Berliner
William Hoest
- husband of Madeline Mezz Hoest
George Mitchell
- grandfather of Elisa McDonagh
Harry Winter
- father of Robert Winter

Marjorie Blauman
- congregant and dear friend
Reba Weinzimer
- mother of Melvin Weinzimer
Nathan Cohn
- father of Janet Singer
Peter Lifson
- father of Robert Lifson
Michael Lipsius
- grandfather of Barbara Schenk
Warren Seiler
- brother of Rob Seiler
Arthur Moses
- father of Richard Moses
Esther Plosky
- grandmother of Jill Plosky
Morris Ullmann
- father of Jane Goldblatt
Beth Ellyn Mont-Bock
- daughter of Arthur and Linda Mont
Dorothy Hirschfeld Saltz
- sister-in-law of Jeanne Hirschfeld
- cousin of Ruth Lilker
November 15-21
Frederick Mayer
- father-in-law of Lucille Mayer
Jack Novick
- grandfather of Julie Nace
Edward Stein
- father of Glenn Stein
Dora Graziano
- mother of Robert Graziano
Bernie Siesel
- brother of Joan Blog
Esther Warshaw
- grandmother of Sarah Lichtenstein
Milton Levine
- father of Harriet Copel
Robert Samuel Schoor
- father of Richard Schoor
Joseph Kurtzberg
- great-uncle of Lou Kurtzberg
Rivka Kurzberg
- great-grandmother of Lou Kurtzberg
Zelig Kurzberg
- great-uncle of Lou Kurtzberg
Sylvia Levine
- mother of Harriet Copel
Charles Nadler
- father of Suzanne Blum
Belle Levy
- mother of Stephen Levy
Ethel Mayer
- mother-in-law of Lucille Mayer
Lenore Rand
- mother of Andrea Levenbaum
Jack Lipman
- father of Jeff Lipman
Ethel Margoluis
- grandmother of Jayne Greenberg
Hattie Hirschfeld
- aunt of Ruth Lilker

Fred Solomon
- father of Tes Silverman
Samuel Zorn
- father of Anita Cohen
November 22-30
Charlotte Bard
- aunt of Susan Ng
Mary Chiacchiaro
- mother of Peter Chiacchiaro
Steven Roday
- brother of Robert Roday
Renee Schatten
- mother of Alan Schatten
Sidney Slavin
- father of Dianne Slavin
Ruby Gold
- aunt of Tracy Summer
Alan Irgang
- father of Mark Irgang
Morris Levine
- father of Judith Epstein
Muriel Simon
- mother of Larry Simon
Anita Chernick
- sister of Cindy Chernick
John Fogel
- grandfather of Ilene Schapero
Rose Schmukler
- mother of Sandy Masnick
Sadie Blackstein
- grandmother of Richard Aaronson
Hettye Dorn
- mother-in-law of Laura Jackson
Dorothy Tane
- mother of Ira Tane
Morton Fried
- uncle of Mitchel Fried
Bertha Hollander
- mother of Lucille Mayer
Bessie Gottlieb
- mother of Edith Markel
Ruth Kaplan
- mother of Ely Kaplan
Christa Josenhans
- mother of Erich Josenhans
Dorothy Madenberg
- mother of Joseph Madenberg
Kalman Wachtel
- father-in-law of Inez Wachtel
Michael Witner
- brother of Jayne Greenberg
Harold Darwin
- brother of Manny Darwin
Sol Gollay
- grandfather of Lauren Resnikoff
Morton Kresner
- father-in-law of Patricia Kresner
Charlotte Monat Meyer
- mother of Lawrence Monat
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December 1-7
Lou Shulman
- great-uncle of Carol Clopper
Morty Simon
- father of Larry Simon
Louis Reich
- father of Charles Rich
Irving Rapaport
- father of Jane Shallat
Harold Wagner
- father of Robin London
Morris Dietz
- father of Sheldon Dietz
Helene Gendron
- aunt of Norman Copel
Rachel Jackson
- great-grandmother of Ellen Gray
George Hillman
- uncle of Susan Wolff
Alfred Rothenberg
- father of Peter Rothenberg
Marjorie Schaeffer
- mother of Bernard Schaeffer
Herbert Schwarz
- father of Marlene Schwarz
Herbert Stone
- uncle of Beth Gilman
Morris Rosen
- uncle of Carol Rosen
December 8-14
Florence Leeds
- aunt of Janice Groden
Janet Salzman
- mother of David Salzman
Leon Joseph
- father of Jeffrey Joseph
Eric Slone
- brother of Andrea Biblow
Samuel J. Wasserman
- father of Selma Cohen Swaim
Beatrice Adelman
- mother of Phil Adelman
Jodi Cohn
- friend of Carol Werblin
Herbert Kleinberg
- father of Susan Aaronson
Margaret Zucker
- mother of Bob Zucker
Marvin "Sonny" Feldman
- uncle of Judy Fairbanks
Sigmund Hollander
- father of Lucille Mayer
Martin E. Monat
- father of Lawrence Monat
Herbert Berkovitz
- father of Linda Wattel
Samuel Lipkind
- grandfather of Victoria Wilson
Norma Fallenberg
- mother of Debi Fallenberg
Berdie Kasman
- mother of Richard Kasman
Joan Turkell
- mother of Laurel Atkinson
Rose Seiff
- mother-in-law of Elaine Seiff
Jenny Yeazell
- aunt of Louise Spangle

December 15-21
Helen B.H. Cohen
- mother of Ruth Lilker
- grandmother of Ilene Messina
- grandmother of Denise Spencer
- mother-in-law of Selma Cohen Swaim
John Craven
- father of Victoria Craven
Shirley Flanagan
- mother of Noreen Fremed
Harriet Goldberg
- sister of Arnie Shindler
Betty Levy-Shapiro
-aunt of Eileen Darwin
Herman Wattel
- father of William Wattel
Alex Goldberg
- father of Ann Simon
Donald Moss
- brother-in-law of Cantor Sherry
Moe Herman
- father of Steven Herman
Irving Simmons
- brother-in-law of Fran Simowitz
Ly Herz Brettler
- mother of Cora Brettler
Norma Bugden
- cousin of Surelle Heiberger
Paul Eisnitz
- father of Helen Zuckerman
Ruth Greenberg
- mother of Harriet Silverman
- grandmother of Micah Silverman
Eleanor Herman
- mother of Steven Herman
Sarah Rimens
- mother of Gloria Barton
Florence Hafetz
- aunt of Carol Berliner
Estelle Levy
- sister of Toby Markowitz
Irwin Miner
- father of Lynn Rosen
Pauline Zeldin
- grandmother of Eve Morales
Frieda A. Bonner
- mother of Sandra Crain
Martin Fallon
- father of Michael Fallon
Murray Podgainy
- father of Martin Podgainy
Stella Rozen
- mother of Barry Rozen
Michelle Haley Toran
- granddaughter of Bill and Phyllis Toran
Samuel Zusman
- father of Barry Zusman
William Feeney
- husband of Myra Feeney
Frank Gold
- father of Audrey Gold
Rose Ochser
- grandmother of Alan Goldberg
Zelda Starr-Finkel
- grandmother of Gail Helfand
Carol Werblin
- sister-in-law of Carol Werblin

December 22-31
Mae Wong
- mother of Janet Widawsky
Leo Eysler
- grandfather of David Eysler
Pauline Finkel
- mother of Wilfred Finkel (z:l)
Joan Gray
- mother of Ellen Gray
Joseph Ochser
- grandfather of Alan Goldberg
Jacob Kurtzberg
- great-grandfather of Lou Kurtzberg
Janice Sandler
- mother of Amy Blumenthal
Ruth Strickland
- mother of James Strickland
Beatrice Jaffe
- sister of Seymour Lilker (z:l)
Celia Kaplan
- mother of Sylvia Wertheim
Benjamin Spritzer
- father of Gil Spritzer (z:l)
Isidore Kurtzberg
- grandfather of Lou Kurtzberg
Lillian Mitnick
- great-aunt of Carol Clopper
Herbert Walerstein
- father of Doug Walerstein
- husband of Janet Walerstein
Morris Bonoff
- father of Barbara Gettinger
Arnold Bookheim
- father of Linda Widerman Bookheim
Sidney Ginsberg
- great-uncle of Judy Fairbanks
Herbert Newman
- father of Lynne Eig
Ida Lipsky
- great-grandmother of Lou Kurtzberg
Lori Susan Young
- sister of Janis Dombrower
Corinne Holtzman
- aunt of Beth Gilman
Rose Mayer
- grandmother of Elisa McDonagh
Edward Sinder
- father of Eileen Shindler
Ben Pearlman
- father of Allan Pearlman
Julian Wilson
- uncle of Victoria Wilson
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*Large selection of wedding & B’nei Mitzvah invitations
*Quality Printing for all occasions 
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